11 NIGHT HORSE AND HIPPO SAFARI
RIDING, CANOEING, WALKING
7 NIGHTS HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, 3 NIGHTS MANA POOLS, 1 NIGHT VICTORIA FALLS
Please note that this is a sample itinerary to give you an idea of what to expect on safari. Daily rides and
activities may vary depending on a number of factors such as game movements and weather. These changes
are at the professional discretion of your guide in order to provide the most beneficial safari experience to you
our guest.

HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

At 14,651 sq kms Hwange National Park is the largest national park in Zimbabwe and is home to 400 different
species of bird and 107 types of mammals. The region of Hwange National Park that we ride in is
underlain by deep Kalahari sands, the perfect terrain for our barefoot horses, the landscape is predominantly flat
with no mountains or kopjes in sight, making for some excellent riding conditions and exciting opportunities to
track and view wildlife on horseback through varied terrains.
Zambezi Teak and Camelthorn tree woodlands surround a vast number of open waterhole systems, or pans as they
are more commonly known. Marvel in the amazing intricate shapes of these grand ancient trees; trees that have
shaded and fed thousands upon thousands of animals over the centuries and will also offer you some welcome
respite from the African sun when we rest beneath their spreading boughs to enjoy a delicious packed lunch or
snack with our noble steeds grazing nearby. Throughout these pan fringe areas
numerous mammals roam amongst the wonderful woodlands, in particular elephants and giraffe, and if that isn’t
exciting enough there may be the opportunity to sail over a natural jump or two!
Other types of habitats that we ride through and explore include Silver Terminalia, Coppiced Teak, Kalahari Apple
Leaf, Kalahari Sand Acacia and the more open grasslands near the “pans.”

MANA POOLS NATIONAL PARK

Mana Pools National Park extends along 80kms of the Zambezi River, making for the best game viewing on the
lower Zambezi. Mana Pools is the only National Park in Zimbabwe to be granted World Heritage Status and
encompasses some of Africa’s largest areas of Winterthorn Albida and mahogany woodland, combined with
spectacular, full-canopy mopane forest. Mana is part of a 300 million year old rift valley, supporting a large variety of
mammals and over 400 bird species. The over 2000 square kms of this park has been set aside to be kept as wild as
possible with minimal impact eco-tourism allowed. Here one can participate in canoeing, walking and/or game
drives - or simply relax and take in the breath-taking beauty. Mana Pools is consistently rated in the top ten of
Africa’s National Parks. Here there are few safari lodges, no electric fences or other structures often associated with
safari camps as these are banned by law. All our camps must be taken down the day when our guests depart to
ensure minimal damage to the ecosystem. Wildlife is abundant in the valley especially from June through to late
October. Canoeing is a wonderful way to take in the bush - gliding silently past herds of animals often unaware
of your presence. Canoeing is done in 5.5m (18ft) Canadian style canoes, fitted with comfortable seats and cushions.

DAY 1:

Your road transfer departs VFA at approximately 14h30 – please note this is an outsourced, shared transfer. On
arrival at Hwange Main Camp you will meet your Guide and the fun begins! Transfers from all locations in Zimbabwe
can be arranged but we highly recommend arriving from Victoria Falls via road transfer or charter flight to Hwange
Main Airport.
After the usual formalities of checking in at the Hwange National Park office, guests will be taken on a game drive to
sample the splendour of Hwange as we transfer to the riding camp. After a quick but delicious afternoon tea it is
time for an important safety briefing followed by an introduction ride. This is a short ride to get partnered with your
steed for the safari and to ensure you are comfortable with your tack.
We will be back in camp in time for sundowners and hot showers before enjoying a sumptuous 3 course meal
cooked by our talented Safari Chef. Fantastic food and delicious wine enjoyed to the night sounds of the African
wilderness. Listen carefully, you never know what you might hear. The distant yowl of a Black-backed Jackal, the
sawing grunt of Leopard stealthily walking by or perhaps the click clicks of a big bull Eland giving away his aging
joints. The bush is never quiet!
Retire to your tent and slumber the night away in your comfy warm cot, surrounded by the soothing sounds of the
African Bush.

DAY 2:

This morning will be heralded in quite early by the gentle knock knock on your tent by our early rising staff placing
hot water in your hand basin. Tea and freshly ground coffee, as well as a light breakfast awaits you by the morning
campfire. Being part of the Kalahari Desert system Hwange temperatures can drop quite low during the evening and
early morning during our winter May through August.
After a quick breakfast we mount our waiting steeds and ride off into the wilderness exploring the area around the
waterhole where the camp is situated. There are no set routes or paths that we have to follow, which allows us the
luxury to explore an area seldom marked by hoof beats and to truly be in tune with nature as we ride according to
the weather, wildlife movements and riding abilities of the group, Every day is an exploration as we don’t follow the
same well-trodden path left behind after many other horses, there simply are no other horses using the area!
We can expect 3 to 4 hours of riding perhaps following ancient elephant trails that wind their way through the bush
linking up pan to pan. As we ride along searching for wildlife, we will also stop, look and learn about the intricacies
of the wild African Bush, how every blade of grass, every leaf, every root and every tree have an important part to
play in the delicate Circle of Life.
We will arrive back in camp for a refreshing lunch and siesta (compulsory in the bush with all the early starts!) and
then later on tea and coffee and a yummy treat - you are on holiday after all - to revive you from your snooze and off
to meet the horses again. This afternoon ride will be approx. 2 hours and who knows where will go - we will leave it
up the law of the bush! Hot showers and cold drinks await you on your return. Another night under the stars around
the campfire talking about the day that was and the days to come.

DAY 3:

Each morning will follow the same rhythm, a gentle knock knock and hot water in your basin to help you rise and
shine followed by a light breakfast in camp.
Today we will ride out the entire day taking a packed lunch so as not to disturb our pioneering explorations and also
to allow our back-up staff time to prepare our camp in an exciting new location in anticipation of our arrival. All
luggage is taken with the camp crew to the next site. The guide will instruct as to what needs to be carried on the
horses for the day.

Once again, the day is not on a set route but goes according to local conditions with riding done in the morning and
afternoon. As we arrive at our new camp in the late afternoon there is just enough time for the horses to be
unsaddled, fed and watered before enjoying a hot shower and icy cold sundowners as the sun dips below the
horizon in a splendid array of colour.
Another sumptuous 3 course dinner awaits as we dine under a blanket of stars, the sounds of the nocturnal bush
echoing around.

DAY 4:

Rise and shine - it’s time to go and explore our new area after the morning bush routine of tea, coffee and light
breakfast around the campfire.
Our riding playground today is the Umkhawuzane area of the African Bush Camps private Somalisa Concession
where we explore numerous waterhole areas and more of the extensive Acacia woodlands in search of wildlife.

DAY 5:

Knock Knock – the dawn of another wonderful day of exploring with the horses. This day will either be two rides out
or a full day out and may even include exploration of the Kennedy Pan area where it is not uncommon to see large
herds of elephant and buffalo taking a refreshing drink.

DAY 6:
RIDE INTO SOMALISA EXPEDITIONS IN TIME FOR LATE HIGH TEA - YUM YUM!
This day we ride into the Award Winning Somalisa Expeditions, a camp close to James’ and Janine’s hearts, their alltime favourite Bush Camp that they have loved and visited for over a decade.
For the next 2 nights we are the guests of African Bush Camps. Truly authentic, the Somalisa Concession is famous
for, amongst other things………Elephants!
After seeing the horses settled into their new abode and you into your luxury tent, high tea will be served. Perhaps
there is time for a short nature walk around camp or just chill by the pool - hope you don’t want to swim though, the
elephants enjoy popping by for a drink!

OVERNIGHT SOMALISA EXPEDITIONS CAMP
DAY 7:

Variety is the spice of life and to sample something a little different today we have the option of taking a game drive
to cover some different ground in search of more of Hwange’s famous wildlife. Whilst the horses take a well-earned
rest, we venture out on four wheels! We start off with an early morning drive and return to camp for brunch and a
siesta. Then it’s back out again for more viewing as there is so much to see and experience.
Camp routine is very similar to the mobile, although here at Somalisa Expeditions you have the chance to recharge
all the electrical gadgets!

OVERNIGHT SOMALISA EXPEDITIONS CAMP

DAY 8:
All good things must come to an end they say, and today is your final day in Hwange. After a leisurely breakfast, sad
and often teary goodbyes are said to new-found friends and of course the fantastic horses. Fly by air-charter into
Mana Pools National Park where you will be met by your guide with ice cold drinks. You will then embark on a
half hour drive through Jesse bush and Mopane Woodlands to first sign in at the Nyamepi office of the National
Park. Then back onto the safari vehicle and drive through the incredible woodlands of Mana Pools to Camp Zambezi
arriving in time for lunch.
You may, by then, already have met a few of your new neighbours - elephant, kudu, zebra, impala and many birds! A
mobile tented camp will have been set up by the camp staff - walk-in mosquito-proofed tents with en-suite
chemical toilet, external long-drop toilets, hot showers and a dining area next to the fire where iced drinks and
sumptuous bush-prepared meals will be served. Our chef will have prepared a delicious lunch to give you
strength for the first afternoon’s walk - a familiarisation walk to see the lay of the land and to learn the rules of
walking in big game territory. Then back to camp for sundowners, a hot (or cold if you prefer) shower, and a fine
dinner. Although tempting to stay awake to listen to the neighbours going about their nightly activities, but the
beds are very comfortable and warm so it may be difficult to stay awake!

OVERNIGHT CAMP ZAMBEZI
DAY 9:

To make the most of your day we suggest an early morning wake up, the hand basins outside each tent are
filled with hot water before first light to allow you to shave or freshen up. Enjoy a beautiful sunrise before a light
breakfast will be served with tea and freshly brewed coffee. After breakfast, set off on your morning’s activity, you
may take to the river for the day (or morning), go by vehicle or on foot to explore the National Park. Whether you opt
for land or water activities, half or full day, you can be assured of incredible experiences. The guide will carry a
weapon, a first aid kit, a packed lunch and extra water. Clients may carry extra personal water and personal items
for the day. Finally, back to camp for the night where a wonderful meal, hot shower, and cold drinks await you.

OVERNIGHT CAMP ZAMBEZI
DAY 10:

Another day along the lines of the previous day - the choices are yours to make the most of this amazing spot. This
third night will again be spent at Camp Zambezi - with all the trimmings.

OVERNIGHT CAMP ZAMBEZI
DAY 11:

Depending upon the guests time of departure, they may either take another early walk before breakfast or have
a bit of a sleep in! After that, there will be a short game drive to the airstrip where we bid you farewell before your
charter flight to Victoria Falls! You will be collected from Victoria Falls Airport and transferred by road to Bayete
Guest Lodge where you will spend the night.
Bayete Guest Lodge is a 25-room family run lodge set in a lush tropical garden in the heart of the Victoria Falls
residential area, situated 3km from Victoria Falls Town, and 22km from Victoria Falls International Airport. Bayete is
a quiet oasis far removed from the hustle and bustle of the town, and offers a tranquil and comfortable escape for
guests. The Lodge offers a fast fibre-optic wi-fi connection covering all rooms and areas of the lodge which is
available to guests free of charge. While at Bayete you have the option to visit the Rain Forest, do a helicopter flight
over the Falls, a sunset cruise and many other activities (activates are an additional cost).

OVERNIGHT BAYETE LODGE

DAY 12:

This morning at leisure after breakfast activities will be depending on what time your international flight departs.
You will be transferred from Bayete in time for your flight. As you depart with your memories, we know that this
experience will have enriched your life and touched your soul!

INCLUDED IN PRICE:

All accommodations - mobile tented camp in Hwange, Somalisa Expeditions, Camp Zambezi in Mana Pools,
Bayete Lodge in Victoria Falls
Safari activities riding – walking – game driving – canoeing (dependent on number of guests on the ride). If group
is less than 4 pax, guests may join a Somalisa vehicle for game drives, for 5 or more guests we will have our own
private vehicle
Road transfer from Victoria Falls Airport to Hwange Main Camp on arrival
Air charter from Hwange to Mana Pools and from Mana Pools to Victoria Falls
Return road transfer from VFA to Bayete Lodge in Victoria Falls on day 11 and day 12
Fabulous safari meals and ice-cold soft drinks and water. Alcoholic beverages including Beers, South African
Wine, Whiskey, Gin and tonics, Vodka and a variety of sodas
Services of professional guide for the duration

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE:

Parks fees, camping fees, conservation fees
Gratuities to staff
Items of a personal nature
As these are remote locations with no access to shops, please ensure you bring everything you need particularly
medications.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Maximum 8 guests, minimum 2 (or pay for 2)
Single supplement will apply if not willing to share.
Minimum age 14. Please inquire for family/younger rider options.
Each riding safari is led by Professional Guide James Varden and supported by a Learner Guide/Back up
Rider/guide. In Mana there will also be a professional guide.
First Aid Kit and Satellite Phone carried at all times.
As we are riding in a big game area, we only accept experienced riders that are comfortable at all paces and also
riding fit. Please see the booking form conditions for more information.
Accommodation on this safari includes 5 nights “in the Hwange bush” at semi-mobile camps, 2 nights at the
permanent and luxurious award-winning Somalisa Expeditions Camp, 3 nights at bush camp Camp Zambezi in
Mana Pools and ending with 1 night at Bayete Lodge in Victoria Falls
Hwange and Mana Pools are protected National Park areas and therefore the bush camps where we stay here
have no electricity, no plumbing, and no permanent structures. We are also limited with transport options and
thus must reduce the amount of kit we carry, therefore please note that, guests will use shared long drop toilets
and hot bucket showers.
Hwange National Park is also home to a healthy lion population. Security is provided by a working electric fence
surrounding the encampment at night.
Our experienced bush savvy well cared for and loved safari horses make the perfect companions for your
Zimbabwean Adventure. Ranging in height from 15hh-16.1hh comprising of Boerpeds, Shire X, Friesian X and
Thoroughbreds, we have the perfect steed for your dream safari.
Tack is of an excellent quality to ensure our clients utmost comfort and include Leon Liversage Trail Master
Saddles handmade in South Africa, Australian Stock Saddles, Wintec English Saddles and most horses are ridden
in a Snaffle bit.
Water bottle pouches and built in saddle bags on our numnahs provide ample space to carry day kit.

Average riding time per day is 6 hours.
Weight limit is 90kgs. Please ask about other options for heavier but experienced riders.
While we have a small collection of half chaps and hard helmets, it is preferable that you please bring your own
well-fitting hard hat and riding gear.
All guests will be required to sign the indemnity form and must have travel insurance.
Please bring sufficient batteries and mobile charging equipment for your cameras for the 5 day mobile
component as there will be no access to mains electricity during this time
Please note we have no control over National Parks fees, camping fees and transfers and as such rates for parks
fees, camping fees, air charters and transfers are subject to change

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: ADMIN@VARDENSAFARIS.COM

